
FEBRUARY 2009

The Affections
of May

Performance Dates:

Romance and Laughter
ith Valentine’s Day fast

approaching, now is the perfect
time to book your tickets for
the The Affections of May .
Playing in the Auditorium
February 13th thr ough the
28th, this witty , heart felt 
comedy was written by Norm
Foster. Often described as
the Canadian Neil Simon, this
is the same author who wrote
the The Foursome, which
played to sold out houses in
the Parish Theatre last season.
It is easy to see why this is
Foster's most popular play . It
is funny, borders on far ce
without crossing the line, and
concerns itself with universal
themes; divorce, abandonment
and new love. He wisely
avoids the angst of the firs t
two and points up the
sweetness of the last.

Who says romance can’t
be funny?  May and Brian 
quit their high-paying jobs 
and purchased a r ural bed 
& breakfast in an attempt 
to restore their troubled
marriage. Unfortunately, Brian
gets “allergic smelling hay”
and returns to the city to 
pursue other interests, leaving
May alone and broke. As she
struggles to make the best 
of her situation, May finds 
herself the most popular
woman in town, attracting the
attention of two local bachelors.
One is a banker who promises

security; the other a handyman
who awakens her long-lost
desires. While piecing her life
back together, May must
decide what she wants. Will
she choose bachelor number
one, bachelor number two or
her unfaithful husband?  Only
time will tell who will win the
affections of May.

The Affections of May is
being directed by Kristin
Tyrrell (An Evening with Iriving
Berlin, Morning’s at Seven ,
Master Class).  Featured in the
cast are Civic veterans Kim
M. Brown (On Golden Pond),
Joel Pennington (Escanaba
in da Moonlight , One Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s N est) and
Craig W. Sloan (The Nerd,
Macbeth). Making her Civic
debut as the title character is

Laura M. Zervic.  Relatively
new to Kalamazoo, Laura has
a long list of theatrical credits,
which includes Only Rose,
Lend Me a Tenor and Of Mice
and Men.

John Kochmanski is
stage managing this produc-
tion with Ashley Elizabeth
Rafferty serving as Assistant
Stage Manager.

You won’t want to miss
this wonderful new comedy
so call the Box Office today at
343-1313 or visit us at
www.kazoocivic.com.
And while you’r e at it, make
reservations for a nice roman-
tic dinner.  After all, Valentines
Day is just around the corner. 

BOX OFFICE: 269-343-1313   BUSINESS OFFICE: 269-343-2280   WEB: www.kazoocivic.com

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007

W

For TICKETS call

269-343-1313
or visit us online at

www.kazoocivic.com

2008-2009
Parish Theatre season presenter:

fri feb 13 8pm

sat feb 14 8pm

thu feb 19 7:30pm

fri feb 20 8pm

sat feb 21 8pm

sun feb 22 2pm

fri feb 27 8pm

sat feb 28 8pm

FREE POST-SHOW 
TALK BACK

saturday, february 14

SP4902

By Norm Foster

February 13 - February 28, 2009
Comedy ★ Civic Auditorium

(Adult Themes)

FREE
POST-SHOW 

TALK BACKS

following each performance 

with the exception of opening night.

                                                                                 



n Tuesday, February 24th, we
will have the pleasure of announcing
our 2009-2010 season.  While we
have been hard at work producing
this season’s shows, we have been
working just as hard, behind the
scenes, selecting titles for our
upcoming 81st season.  In fact, it’ s
not unusual for us to start the selec-
tion process eighteen months prior
to the opening of any given season.

Two groups of dedicated volun-
teers pour over hundreds of scripts
each year, looking for just the right
mix of comedies, dramas and
musicals. Their objective is to find
a collection of shows that will enter-
tain, educate and inspir e our audi-
ences, while at the same time 
providing meaningful experiences
for our volunteers and staff. I can’ t
say enough about the commitment
and determination shown by our Play
Reading Committee and our Y outh
Theatre Advisory Council as they
read show after show after show.

Much has to happen prior to the
announcement of a new season.
Each recommended title is closely
reviewed by me, our Artistic

Director and key staff members.
We evaluate the artistic content,
diversity of roles and topics, technical
demands and audience appeal.
Budgets are put together and the
feasibility of staging is discussed.

As often as not, our season
selection is most affected by the
titles that are available to us as a
community theatre.  In most cases,
if a title is playing on Broadway or 
on tour, the rights to present the
show locally ar e not available.
Occasionally, as wer e the cases
with our hit pr oductions of Avenue
Q and Disney’s Beauty and the
Beast, we ar e granted per mission
to produce titles that are still playing

on Broadway. Our long standing
reputation as one of the top 
community theatres in the country
has helped to make it possible for us
to offer these highly restricted titles.

We are putting the final touches
on what is sure to be an amazing81st
season.  I wish I could share some
of the great titles with you here, but
what kind of a season announcem ent
event would it be on February 24th
if I spilled the beans now?

But, I want you to be among the
first to know, so please join us in
the Auditorium at 6pm on Tuesday,
February 24th as we unveil all of
the exciting shows that will com-
prise our upcoming season. The
event is free of charge and is sure
to be a lot of fun.  I look forward to
seeing you there.

I hope you’ll join us on February
24th to get a sneak peek at the won-
derful theatre we have lined up for
next season.  See you at the theatre!

— Kristen Chesak
Managing Director

Upcoming
Auditions

New Year, New Opportunities at the CivicBehind 
the Scenes

Scenic Design Intern, Douglas Clarke working
on the set for Deathtrap.

O

A few of our senior volunteers help with the
mailing of our January Spotlight.

Scripts are available and may be
checked out from the Business Office
with a $5.00 refundable cash deposit.
If you have pr eviously volunteered or 
auditioned we are happy to provide
you with a completed audition form
when you arrive. Simply call or email
and let us know that you are planning
to audition and we'll have your audition
form ready for you. All of us at the 
Civic are committed to the practices 
of flexible, imaginative casting.  W e
encourage volunteers of all ethnicities
and backgrounds to participate in our
creative endeavors. Also, r easonable
accommodations will be made for
those requiring special needs.

For more information 
regarding show synopsis, 
auditions, volunteering or 

crew opportunities,

call 269-343-2280 or visit us online at www.kazoocivic.com

AUDITION DATES
Sunday, March 1 at 4pm
Monday, March 2 at 4pm

WHERE
Carver Center Studio

CASTING
Seeking 14 students (ages 9 -
high school seniors) to play lead
and supporting roles. The director
is looking for one student that
plays a stringed instrument such
as a violin, viola or cello or guitar. 

REQUIREMENTS
Those auditioning will be asked
to read from the script.

CREW 
OPPORTUNITIES
Students interested in working
behind the scenes on the 
crew must attend one of the
auditions. Crew opportunities in
the areas of costume, hair ,
make-up, scenery, paint, props, 
lighting, sound, special ef fects
are available. 

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, March 9, 2009

PERFORMANCES
April 24 - May 2, 2009

DIRECTOR
Nicki Poer

We encourage those auditioning to arrive thirty minutes
prior to the audition time. An early arrival will provide plenty
of time to fill out necessary paperwork, get a drink of water
and take a few deep breaths before the audition begins.

IT’S NEVER BEEN 
EASIER TO 

KEEP UP-TO-DATE
WITH HAPPENINGS 

AT THE CIVIC! 

Click on the email link, and we’ll
make sure that you 

receive emails specifically tailored
to your areas of interest. 

If you’re looking for the latest 
information on discounted 

tickets, upcoming productions,
Youth Theatre classes, 

Senior Class Reader’s Theatre, or
volunteer opportunities

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY!

Just visit our website at 

www.kazoocivic.com

                                        



A STREETCAR
NamedDESIRE

by Tennessee Williams

ONLY
$60*

includes 
ticket & travel

for a special performance of

Saturday, March 21, 2009
3:00 pm Matinee • Special Event

Following the performance,
we will enjoy a wonderful

dinner at the famed
Common Grill Restaurant.

*Costs associated with dinner are
not included in package price.

&
DINNER

at THE 
COMMON GRILL 
RESTAURANT

THE
PURPLE

ROSE
THEATRE
137 Park Street, 

Chelsea, MI 48118

RAGTIME, the musical

You won’t want to miss this
exciting chance to receive FREE
coaching for your upcoming 
auditions. Whether you’re looking
for help with singing, dancing or
acting you’ll find it here. And best
of all, there is a workshop tailore d
to everyone’s needs – from begin-
ner to the most experienced.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION
REQUESTED.

Your advanced registration will be
very helpful in the preparation of
this exciting workshop.  Please take
a few minutes to check out the
workshop information and registra-
tion form found on our website.
We’re looking forwar d to helping
you be as prepared as you can be.

FREE
AUDITION WORKSHOPS

Saturday, February 21
10:00am-4:30pm ★ Carver Center

[
Additional information and registration forms available at

www.kazoocivic.com

[

Don’t miss our
TECHNICAL 

WORKSHOPS
for youth & adults

The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre’s

BUS TRIP
TO THE

PURPLE ROSE THEATRE
Chelsea, MI

CALL 269-343-2280 TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS!

HURRY
SPACE IS
LIMITED!

                                                                    



BUILD FOUNDATIONS (Ages 6-8)

❍ MONKEY AROUND (TUESDAYS • 2/24/09 – 3/31/09 • 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm)

Using newly published books, like What the Grizzly Knows, along with old favorites like Where the Wild Things Are, youngsters will 
be introduced to theatre by bringing the animals off the pages to life thr ough playful vocal exercises, movement activities and the use of
imagination. Students will develop beginning performance technique and vocabulary while cr eating their own theatrical adventures.

❍ TELLING TALES (SATURDAYS • 2/28/09 – 4/4/09 • 10:00 am – 12:00 pm)

Tall tales, fairytales, myths, legends and folklore will all be explored in this unique introduction to stor ytelling, improvisation and design.
Students will use basic fabric and furniture to develop fantastical fairytale fortresses and lands far, far away as they create the setting and
then perform the story itself.  

GAIN FOCUS  (Ages 9-11)

❍ JOKING AROUND  (THURSDAYS • 2/26/09 – 4/2/09 • 4:00pm – 6:00 pm)

Comedy is key in this fun, physical class. Par ticipants will focus on the essentials of comedy through movement and vocal activities
designed with the young jokester in mind. The basics of telling a good joke, the pr oper way to fall down and how to cr eate a clown 
character will all be explored. Learning how to be funny is definitely a laughing matter!

❍ TALK TO ME (SATURDAYS • 2/28/09 – 4/4/09 • 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm)

In this introduction to scene work, participants will put together the building blocks of acting. Development of a vocal technique will be
worked on and students will learn to commit to character choices while bravely taking new risks on stage. Students will work on gaining
vocal power to be heard onstage. The class will also work on cold r eadings and practice tips for auditioning.                   

GETTING TECHNICAL (Ages 10-14)

❍ MAKING MASKS MOVE (SATURDAYS • 2/28/09 – 4/4/09 • 10:00 am – 12:00 pm)

In this innovative two-part class, students will first learn the art of mask-making
as each creates an individually selected character mask.  After the entire mask
process is complete, students will put the mask to use in a movement exploration
of Commedia dell’Arte—or “artistic comedy”—the original improvisation. The stu-
dents will learn their character’s specific movement from how to walk to how to
fall down and then put it into play through comedic improvisational activities. 

LIMIT: 12 Students

Registration 
Deadline:  

Tuesday 2/17/09

For more information contact Nicki Poer,
Director of Education Outreach and Youth Programs
at npoer@kazoocivic.com 

We want to make taking classes at the Civic a family affair .  For
each full price class tuition of $75 we are offering you a second
tuition for just $45, which can be used for the same student or
another member of the family.

Classes run 6 weeks beginning 
Tuesday 2/24/09 thru Saturday 4/4/09 

SAVE $30 OR MORE
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FOLLOW THROUGH (Ages 12-14)

❍ CLOWNING AROUND (TUESDAYS • 2/24/09 – 3/31/09 • 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm)

Through the art of physical comedy and vocal characterization, this class will help students develop and create a personal clown.  Students
will master gags and gimmicks, bits and jokes, all the while learning the art of funny business to emerge as more confident per formers.    

❍ TELL ME MORE (THURSDAYS • 2/26/09 – 4/2/09 • 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm)

Newcomers and experienced performers alike will work together in this acting and scene study class to make dynamic character choices
in performance. Students will learn about play analysis and scene structur e to support each individual character with the words created
by the playwright. The voice will get some focus to continue working on creating strong breath support and vocal power. Get ahead of the
game and learn how to score a scene and translate the words on the page into action onstage!

GRAND FINALE (Ages 15-18)

❍ STAND UP, SPEAK OUT! (SATURDAYS • 2/28/09 – 4/4/09 • 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm)

Do you have something to say? Do you want to find a new way to say it? Find your voice in this teen acting intensive. Par ticipants 
will transform their own ideas on various topics into per formance pieces as an ensemble by creating monologues and scenes.  There will
be a final presentation on the last day of class wher e the students will perform their original works as15 plays in 15 minutes.  High-ener gy
and fast-paced; the audience will definitely sit up and listen! 

LIMIT: 15 Students Scholarship 
Deadline:  

Tuesday 2/10/09✁ CUT HERE

FIRST STUDENT’S
CLASS SELECTION(S):
❍ MONKEY AROUND
❍ TELLING TALES
❍ JOKING AROUND
❍ TALK TO ME
❍ MAKING MASKS MOVE
❍ CLOWNING AROUND 
❍ TELL ME MORE
❍ STAND UP, SPEAK OUT!  

SECOND STUDENT’S
CLASS SELECTION(S):
❍ MONKEY AROUND
❍ TELLING TALES
❍ JOKING AROUND
❍ TALK TO ME
❍ MAKING MASKS MOVE
❍ CLOWNING AROUND 
❍ TELL ME MORE
❍ STAND UP, SPEAK OUT!  

2009 CYT Spring Class Registration Form

Return to: Civic Youth Theatre Classes, 329 South Park, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 . Or FAX 343-0532.

Please mark the circle next to
the appropriate class(es) for each 
participating student.

If you are enrolling more than two 
students, please use an additional form,
but tabulate all charges on one form.

Scholarship application forms and additional registration
forms available at www.kazoocivic.com 

First Student’s Name: ______________________________________________________ Age: _____ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _____  School: ___________________________________________

Second Student’s Name: ___________________________________________________ Age: _____ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _____  School: ___________________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

Phone: (h)______________________ (w)______________________  (cell)______________________  

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________  State: _______  Zip: _____ _________

First Class: qty: _______@ $75 =  $ ______________

Second Class: qty: _______@ $45 =  $ _____ _________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ______________

❍ Check: Payable to Kalamazoo Civic      ❍ VISA       ❍ Mastercard   

Account. No. : ___________________________________________________  Exp. Date: ____ /____

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________

                                                                                                                             



N O N - P RO F I T

O RGA N I Z AT I O N

U S  P O S TAG E  

PA I D
K A L A M A Z O O ,  M I

P E R M I T  N O . 714

THE KALAMAZOO 
CIVIC THEATRE

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007

As compelling as today's headlines, this Pulitzer Prize winning play is set in a Catholic school in the
Bronx in 1964. Sister Aloysius, the strong-minded school principal, takes matters into her own hands
when she suspects the well-liked Father Flynn of committing the most unthinkable of crimes. Though
the evidence is circumstantial, she shows no pity for the likeable priest as she sets out to destroy him
for the sin she believes, beyond a shadow of a doubt, he has committed. This power ful new work,
focused less on scandal than on fascinating questions of moral certainty , is sure to leave audiences
debating the cost of justice.  (Adult Themes, Situations)

Doubt is being directed by D. Terry Williams (Wit, Duck Hunter Shoots Angel , The Odd Couple)
and features Civic veterans Sharon Williams (Wit, Dancing at Lughnasa , The Last Night of
Ballyhoo) as Sister Aloysius, Ben Zylman (Lost in Yonkers , Greater Tuna, The Odd Couple ) as
Father Flynn and Alfrelynn J. Roberts (Crowns) as Mrs. Muller. Sheena Hietala is making her Civic
debut as the young nun, Sister James. Mike Artis is stage managing Doubt and Lou Irwin Jr. is
serving as Assistant Stage Manager.

By John Patrick Shanley

February 27 - March 14, 2009
Drama ★ Parish Theatre

fri feb 27 8pm
sat feb 28 8pm
thu mar 5 7:30pm
fri mar 6 8pm
sat mar 7 8pm
sun mar 8 2pm
fri mar 13 8pm
sat mar 14 8pm

sponsor:

2008-2009 
Parish Theatre 
season presenter:

productionsH

FREE
POST-SHOW 

TALK BACKS

following each performance 

with the exception of opening night.

                                                                   


